Abstract consumption of hard drives at runtime. In particular, we show that (i) the power consumed by the electronic compoThe increasing storage capacity and necessary redunnents ofhard drives is just as significant as the consumption dancy of data centers and other large-scale IT facilities of the mechanical components and should not be considhas drawn attention to the issue ofreducing the power conered as a secondary concern when approaching the issue of sumption ofhard drives. This work comprehensively invesdrive power management; (ii) data placement has an effect tigates the power consumption ofhard drives to determine on the power consumption ofdata access but does not affect typical runtime power profiles. We have instrumented at a the power consumption of committing data to disk; and (iii) fine-grained level andpresent ourfindings which show that the size of transfers affects power consumption. Based on (i) the energy consumed by the electronics ofa drive isjust observed results, we make recommendations to aid hardas important as the mechanical energy consumption; (ii) ware and software designers in optimizing data storage and the energy required to access data is affected by physical access. location on a drive; and (iii) the size ofdata transfers has measurable effect on power consumption. Our interest led us to thoroughly explore the runtime power Optimizing hard drive power consumption is an imporconsumption of hard drives; requiring a detailed undertant part of this challenge. The amount of storage needed standing of both the mechanical and electronic component to fulfil current and growing computing needs seems set to operation and power consumption of modem drives while continue to increase. Enabling this increased storage cain their different operating modes.The goal is to draw conpacity is often accomplished through the addition of more clusions regarding drive power consumption in the general hard drives, and these added drives will provide service at ' ..~~~~~~~~~~case for a wide range of commodity disks. the expense of requiring additional power. The International Data Corporation (IDC) reports that storage capacThe remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
Motivation 1. Introduction
Reducing power consumption in grid-powered computPrevious research has implicitly prioritized the mechaning contexts has garnered much attention over the past six ical power consumption of hard drives over the electronic years. Prior to this, power consumption was a concern pricomponents by attempting to reduce power consumption manily for mobile computing domains. The rising cost of by spinning disks down. We have attempted to determine energy and increased public awareness surrounding the environment and sustainability has prompted even more atp itie for powesavin whih drives are inpthe active and idle states (states in which drives are capable tention to reducing the power footprint of IT infrastructure of servicing requests without substantial latency penalties).
as a whole.
Our interest led us to thoroughly explore the runtime power Optimizing hard drive power consumption is an imporconsumption of hard drives; requiring a detailed undertant part of this challenge. The amount of storage needed standing of both the mechanical and electronic component to fulfil current and growing computing needs seems set to operation and power consumption of modem drives while continue to increase. Enabling this increased storage cain their different operating modes.The goal is to draw conpacity is often accomplished through the addition of more clusions regarding drive power consumption in the general hard drives, and these added drives will provide service at ' ..~~~~~~~~~~case for a wide range of commodity disks. the expense of requiring additional power. The International Data Corporation (IDC) reports that storage capacThe remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
ity is increasing at a rate of almost 60% per year [1] . This
In section 3 we summarize other power measurement efincrease in storage capacity is likely to increase the proporforts and highlight existing emphasis on spin-down polition of total IT power that is consumed by hard drives.
cies; Section 4 provides a background of drive mechanWe focus our attention on obtaining an in-depth underics and operation; Sections 5 & 6 explain the measurement standing of the power consumption trends of hard drives, setup and testing methodology, respectively; Results and instrumenting at a fine-grained level to present results that analyses are presented in Section 7; and Section 8 conprovide insight into the mechanical and electronic power cludes.
3. Related Work more desirable and efficient spin-down transitions by reducing spin-ups [5] . Their adaptive approach monitors usOur objective was to discover ways of reducing drive age trends and adapts the policy as needed. Papathanasiou energy consumption not presented by previous research. A and Scott propose a strategy to group drive accesses todetailed understanding of the following areas has enabled gether in order to maximize standby times and utilization us in our endeavor:
once the drive is spun-up [15] . Helmbold ments [4] . The pool of available drives is divided into one constrained their facility to comparing seek, spin-up/down, set of active drives, which are on and servicing requests, and standby measurements to drive datasheets and those and another set of passive drives, which are spun-down numbers used in other simulations [21] .
into standby mode. Pinheiro and Bianchini introduce PopWith our custom hardware, we aim to uncover hidular Data Concentration (PDC) where frequently accessed den power consumption trends and behaviors that are not data is placed onto a subset of available network storage exposed through coarser-grained measurement techniques.
drives [16] . The [21] . These atcient spin-down strategy has been a common topic for prior tempts produce the effect of an "always-available" storage work.
environment while reducing the number of drives that are Wilkes provides an early adaptive prediction approach actively servicing requests. Still, the underlying premise of to determining when to spin the disk down [22] . His these approaches is that the reduction of power consumpmethod calculates a delay value which is an adaptive wait tion as it relates to hard drives is only achieved by placing time before spinning down the drive based upon the user's the disks in inactive states. previous activity patterns. Greenawalt Modern hard drives are composed of (i) magnetic plat-6. Test Setup & Methodology ters, on which data is stored; (ii) a platter spindle motor, responsible for turning the spindle attached to the platThe test set is comprised of ten hard drives of varying ters; (iii) read and write heads, which retrieve and commit age, capacity, and interface. The test set is chosen specifdata to the platters; (iv) read and write head actuator arms, ically to model the diversity of drives available in producwhich suspend the read and write heads above the platters; tion environments. A detailed list of drives tested can be (v) a voice coil actuator, which positions the actuator arms seen in Table 1 . over the correct location on the platters; (vi) and printed Specialized microbenchmarks were created to test each circuit board electronics, which consists of a buffer cache, of the drive components individually: a motor driver, and a main controller.
Arm Actuator The arm actuator, powered by the 12-Power is supplied to hard drives via 12-Volt and 5-Volt Volt supply, is tested by specifying reads and writes in difsupply lines. The 12-Volt supply is responsible for powerferent locations on the drive and across the entire drive. The ing the motor to spin the hard drive's platters and supplying power consumption of seeking to specified locations and power to the read/write arm actuator, while the 5-Volt supthe power consumed keeping the heads in the correct locaply is responsible for powering the read and write heads, tion up to request completion is captured. To expose differthe buffer cache, the flash memory, and the main controller.
ences in power consumption depending on the origination Laptop drives do not make use of a 12-Volt supply line.
and destination of seeks, measurements are also taken of The internal mechanics of laptop drives is the same as 3.5" seeking to different parts of the drive from different startdrives, but they operate on a 5-Volt supply. This would ing locations (i.e. inner to outer, center to outer, inner to make it more difficult to discern mechanical power concenter, etc.).
-~- These results are most usefully viewed in terms of 10 Seagate ST373455LW 73 the drive's operating modes: standby, idle, and reading/writing data. The microbenchmarks of the previous section are combined to explain the power consumption of these modes. Lastly, we investigate the mechanical operation of the spindle motor and the actuator arm. Read/Write Heads The read/write heads, powered by the 5-Volt supply, are isolated by capturing the 5-Volt con-7.1. Standby Mode sumption during data transfers. Varying data sizes were tested, and drive accesses were conducted in different physStandby mode measurements were conducted by issuical locations on the drive and across the entire drive.
ing the ACPJ standby command and recording power conTransfers were large enough as to eliminate the possible sumption over a 5-minute interval. Multiple runs were colinterference of on-drive caches.
lected to expose any variation in the measurements. FigPrined Crcui Boad Elctroics he pinte ciruit ure 3 presents the energy consumption averages for all the board electronics, powered also by the 5-Volt supply, are drives tested. Because the mechanical components are off always active. Because the printed circuit board electronin standby mode, the drive electronics are responsible for ic* r laso,cpuigmaueet hnn e the majority of the total energy consumption for this duquest was being serviced allowed us to subtract printed cirrainotmeThnubssowhtevnnsady cuit board consumption from read/write head cosmto mode (an inactive state where no work is being done), the size specifications. The electronics should strive to minimize power conLocation dependence Figure 5 demonstrates that, gensumption while the drive is in standby mode. However, erally, read energy consumption was dependent on LBN, from the numbers that we collected, it seems that savings increasing as LBN increased. Write energy consumption, could be greater. The power consumptions for Figure 3 are however, was fixed regardless of LBN. Data density inof the order of hundreds of mW, while modemn integrated creases at higher LBNs, a result of the zoned bit recording circuit components in standby/sleep modes consume less employed by modemn hard drives, and as the data density than 10 mW.
increases, it is known that more time is required to recover the data. This additional time is a side-effect of the constant 7.2. Idle Mode angular velocity of the spindle, which causes transfer rates to be higher at the outer tracks and to decrease at the inner Idle mode power consumption is measured by capturing tracks. Without knowing specifically what is going on indata when the drive is not servicing I/O requests. Figure 4 side of the hard drive, we can only say for sure now that illustrates that the hard drive electronics are still a signifithere is more energy being consumed due to the additional cant power consumer in idle mode as well. In idle mode, time required to retrieve data from higher density areas. To the drive is not servicing any requests, but the platters are help understand and validate our conclusions, we measured spinning. The energy consumption values in Figure 4 show read and write bandwidths across all the drives. We obthat mechanical components responsible for spinning the served that read bandwidths decreased as LBNs increased, platters do not dominate the electronics as expected. Moreand write bandwidths remained fairly constant throughout over, the electronic energy consumption ranged from 2500
( Figure 6 ). Read bandwidths decrease as a result of reads to nearly 7500 of the total.
taking longer to complete as LBNs increase. Write requests are not influenced by the varying data density on the plat-7.3. Read/Write Power Consumption ters, hence their consistent energy consumption and bandwidth. We went to great lengths to ensure caching was not We conducted several tests to thoroughly test and uncausing the write energy and bandwidth to remain constant. derstand the energy cost of data access and storage. Our
We did not see any delays (performance) or spikes (energy) first test measured the energy consumed while reading and that would have resulted from deferred writing in a cachewriting the entire drive divided into 256 MB bins. This enabled scenario. We also verified the data was actually test was devised to get an average energy consumption for being written to the specified LBNs. reading and writing a given LBN, determining the relationAll drives tested showed this same behavior of increasship between power consumption and physical drive locaing read energy consumption and constant write energy tion. Next, we measured the power consumption of readconsumption. Low LBNs correspond to tracks with larger ing and writing 1 GB of data with block sizes ranging from radii near the outer parts of the platters, and high LBNs Figure 7 . Hard Drive 6, Read Energy vs. Logwrites. 9 of 10 drives were described by this cubic relationical Block Number ship, and RMS errors were less than 5 Joules. Seeing this read behavior, we then investigated the 5 and correspond to tracks of smaller radii near the inner edge of 12-Volt components that make up this curve. We decomthe platters. We fit a cubic polynomial to the data points of cost. The fixed cost is due to the pre-processing and setup of the transfer, while the variable cost is a result of the size Figure 9 . Hard Drive 6, Read Energy Conof the actual data transfer. Small-block-size transfers are sumption vs. Read Bandwidth dominated by the fixed cost, and large-block-size transfers are dominated by the variable cost. After observing similar behavior on 7 of 10 drives, it seems that the pre-processing at lower LBNs (outer edges of the platter) to lower energy and setup for writes takes longer than that of reads, genconsumption. In addition, this relationship shows that pererally, and this becomes apparent as block size decreases. formance is not sacrificed in accessing data at lower LBNs
The longer fixed cost for writes at lower block sizes rebut enhanced. Contrary to many other power-performance sults in the increased energy consumption, however, once optimizations, energy consumption and performance of the variable cost becomes the dominant factor, writes conhard drives seem to have a symbiotic relationship. It is sume less energy than reads. also important to note that this quadratic relationship beWith high-LBN and small block size reads consuming tween energy and read bandwidth suggests that the power more energy than writes, the fact that reads occur at least consumption per bit is not constant, unlike commonly be-4-5 times more than writes [19] becomes more important lieved (e.g., equation 1 in [12] Actuator Arm We structured two additional tests to profile the power consumption cost of seeking to different locations on the platters (zones) from different startPlatter Spindle Motor By investigating how the 12-ing points. The first test grouped logical blocks into 5 GB Volt consumption was affected during our tests, we gained bins. Our measurements captured the power consumption insight into the mechanical operation of hard drives. The of seeks originating at bin 0 to all other bins until the end of power consumption of the hard drives' mechanical parts in the drive was reached. Figure 12 shows the results for this keeping the platters spinning was fairly constant and contest. This was a 500 GB drive, and the seek power costs of sistent across drives. The increased consumption during seeking from bin 0 to all other bins were fairly constant bespin-up transitions varied across the drives. Costs varied tween 18 and 21 Watts. 750% of the seek power costs were between 7.2 Watts and 24 Watts. This transition consumes in this band, while the remaining quarter were less than the greatest power in hard drives, and prior authors have 18 Watts. Drawing attention to the upward trend at higher expressed the need to avoid this cost, for the sake of power, LBNs, we saw that the 12-Volt line consumes more power performance, and device lifetime, while maximizing power to keep the actuator arm at higher LBNs. Positioning the efficiency and performance. The reduction in energy conactuator arm at higher LBNs (physically located towards sumption at the expense of increased energy and latency the inner part of the platters) requires more current to pass from the subsequent spin-up has been highlighted in previthrough the voice coil. Figure 13 shows more specifically ous work [5, 10, 11] . Research has also addressed the pothat the power cost of seeking from low to high LBNs is tential reduction in device lifetime resulting from repeated about 20 Watts at max and, just like the spin-up cost, is spin-down/spin-up transitions [18, 21, 24] . The mechanical very short lived. The energy consumption for this outer to power cost of spinning a drive up is large, but short-lived, inner seek spike (LBN 0 to LBNM\AX) is only about 0.60 Figure 1 1 shows the spin-up cost of Drive 3. This spinJoules. Regardless of destination, the power cost of seeking up transition takes about 2.5 seconds and consumes approxfrom the beginning of the disk is fairly constant. imately 37 Joules (5-Volt and 12-Volt combined). Spinning
The second test was setup to see how much power was up this drive from idle to active mode takes approximately 1 consumed from seeks originating from the middle tracks of second and consumes less than 1 Joule (5-Volt and 12-Volt a platter. We measured the power needed to seek from the combined). When data is not present in memory and must center logical blocks to higher LBNs and to lower LBNs be retrieved from disk, latency is naturally orders of magin 1 GB block groupings. From a performance standpoint, nitude larger than typical memory access times. The difdata placement offers improvement, but from a power perference between a spin-up from standby (2.5 seconds) and spective, placement does not offer any significant reduction from idle (1 second) is only 1.5 seconds. And, by being in in power consumption as far as seeks are concerned (the standby mode versus idling, this particular drive saves the seek results were similarly constant like those in Figure  37 Joules needed to recover the drive from standby after 12). Placement could possibly be explored for sustained or only about 9 seconds in standby.
frequent data access over extended periods of time for enOur investigation has confirmed previous conclusions ergy savings. For example, since less energy is consumed that placing a drive in standby is a means of reducing drive for reading lower LBNs versus higher ones, frequently read energy consumption, barring the drive is spun down for a data that is placed at a low LBN will save energy over aclong enough period of time.
cessing the same data placed at a higher LBN. 
